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By Raymond Iryami
Statesman Editoial Page Editor

_I n a battle between two Stony Brook alumni, Democrat Steven Englebright
. beat Republican Peter Pitsiokos to become the representative of the state's
4th District - which includes Stony Brook - in the New York State
Assembly Tuesdaay.

a Setauket resident, told Statesman last night. "It would
be ridiculous to cut SUNY, the one institution which
induces confidence in the community.

Englebright, who will now vote on SUNY issues in
the Assembly, said he does not favor a tuition increase.
"Ihe dream of the State University system was for an
affordable and high quality education," he said. He
added that his instinct over differential tuition is that it
does not make sense.

University President John Marburger said
Englebright can help SUNY. "Mr. Englebright be-
lieves in the value of the SUNY campus to the com-
munity2," he said.

Englebright's political ability should not be under-
estimated, Marburger said. "He's not just another fresh-

See ENGLEBRIGHT on page 2
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Steven Englebright at his Setauket home last night

The seat previously belonged to Republican Rob-
en Gaffney, who resigned last November after he was
elected Suffolk County executive.

20-Year USB Veteran
County legislator Englebright, a geology profes-

sor at Stony Brook who gathered 5 1 percent of the vote,
has been an employee of the university for more than 20
years, according to his legislative aide, Bob Clifford.

-Englebright hopes to be named to the Higher
Education Committee, which deals with the SUNY's
future," said Clifford.

Cutting SUNY "Ridiculous'
Englebright, who ran on a -Save Our Schools"

platform,said he believes that education - particularly
SUNY - is an integral part of our society, especially
in the current state of economy. 'TMe problem now is
that confidence is lacking in the economy ," Englebright,
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2 Englebrght grabs
Assembly seat
ENGLEBRIGHT from page 1

man Assemblyman," he said "He's been in politics for a
long time, and he's well known toughout the state."

Winner Had Name Recognition
The election, which was decided by fewer than 900

votes, reflected the nature of the candidates, according to
John Springer, a spoesan for Pitsiokos. "We knew it
would be very close," Springer said. "Englebright had the
advantage because he had the name recognition. But the
very high turnout reflected how hard we worked," he said,
referrig to the 11,000 voters who participated.

But the Englebright office had a different view of the
turnout, which brought 20 percent of registered voters to
the polls. -Ihe turnout was very light," said Clifford.
"Special elections don't attract much interest." But he said
the election was close because of voters' lack of interest.
"Special Elections are very volatile," he said.

Election a Repeat of 1983
Eglebright and Pitsiokos ran against each other in

1983 for the Suffolk County Legislature, with Englebright
pulling out the victory.

Professor Howard Scarrow - whose list of previous
stients in his New York State Politics course includes
Pitsiokos - said that Pitsiokos should not be counted out of
state politics. "As sure aslamthatthe sun will rise t Imorow,
you can bet that Pitsiokos will runfor the Coumty Legislature
seat now vacated by Englebright," Scarrow said. "Every
time you run, you get more name recognition."

Scarrow, who has followed the political careers of
both men, agreed that Englebright's name recognition was
the key to his success. "Roughly two-thirds of voters in the
Assembly district are the same as dxose in Englebright's
County Legislature district," he said.

Englebright will be sworn in March 24 in the Assem-
bly Speaker's chambers in Albany.

(Clyde Cook contributed to this article.)
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damages and property lost are valued as high as
$1,300 and $1,500 respectively.

A former student was arrested for tres-
passing on university property last Wednesday.
The student - who had received a letter of
suspension Jan. 3 that prohibited him to be on
university grounds - had been told not to return
to the university. Public Safety arrested the
man, who police would not identify, at 8:30 pm
when he was found loitering in a Langmuir
College kitchen area.

The tires of a 1981 Volvo were slashed and the
muffler system was destroyed in a Dreiser College
parking lot last Wednesday at about 8:30 pm. The
damage was valued at $200.

A 1987 Dodge Charger was stolen from the
Roosevelt Quad parldng lot last Wednesday at 11 pm.
The car was valued at $4,000. No one witnessed the
theft and Public Safety has no leads.

A white 1986 Honda was vandalized in a
Whitman College parking lot last Tuesday at
about 3 pm. The driver's side window was
smashed and a Kenwood stereo system was
stolen. The value of the damaged and stolen
property is estimated at $350.

Two Sony compact disc players were stolen from
the Staller Center Fine Arts building, room 3314 last
Wednesday at about 4 pm. The loss was estimated at
$700.

A 1981 Monte Carlo was reported stolen from
the North P-lot Monday at 8:30 am. The vehicle was
recovered after it was found burning on a road in
Setauket.

A fight between two students who were arguing
over the use of a pool table in the Student Union pool
room left one stu-
dent injured Mon- POLICE BLOTTER
day at about 3:45
pm. The victim was William Bongiorno
taken to University
Hospital for cuts on his facial area and received
stitches.

A 1989 Volkswagen was broken into in the
Union parking lot Monday at about 5 pm. A Kenwood
stereo was stolen and the driver's side window was
destroyed. The property damage and property stolen
is estimated at $600.

A black 1981 Toyota truck was damaged due to
an explosive planted in the vehicle in a Dreiser Col-
lege parking lot last Thursday around 1 am. The hood
of the truckbuckledand Public Safety officers smelled
gun powder when they arrived at the scene. The
suspect fled the scene and no reports of injuries were
filed.

A 1986 Toyota truckand a 1986 gray Volvo both
had their driver's side windows smashed and stereo
systems stolen Sunday at about 10 am and 7 pm
respectively in the University Hospital garage. The
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introducing
Ronkin's New LSAT Premium Program.

Just because something has been
around for a long time doesn't
necessarily mean it's good.

The Ronkin Educational Group is
an innovative company that has put
together the latest in rpcpireu
technology, and teaching
techniques in a new SAT A
course. We call it our LSAT
Premium Program and it's
been designed to help you

obtain the highest possible score so
that you can get into the best law
school. Because, as you know,
graduating from law school doesn't
guarantee a job. You need to
_ - -2 - L *t - -- .I

late trom the best.
So don't take chances by

going to an old test
preparation company.
Call Ronkin today.
You deserve the very best.

I

F.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 5Former student arrested;
cars stolen, vandalized
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GET THE MOST OUT OF COLLEGE
WITH RESIDENCE HALL LIVING

id Opportunity to meet new people and make new friends.

U Residence halls are close to classes and university resources.

15Q Three Living Leaming Centers with faculty members teaching
classes for academic minors in the residence halls.

13Q Organized social and recreational activities.

FjQ Jobs available in the residence halls for students.

1Q All residents get free use of the fitness centers.

Save $$ by living on campus.

'. *

FOR MORE INFORMAION AND A HOUSING APmCAnON, CONTACT TuE
DmSION OF CAMPUS RESIDENcES IN G QUAD.

TELEPHONE: (516) 632-6750



Senators: Don't fund
political student groups
By Scont Joachim
Su muiun Associate News Edihr

By Darren B. Davis
Statesman Maging Edtr

Miscalculations in cost and payroll projections will
force a raise in meal plan prices as soon as next semester,
food service officials said yesterday.

Officials would not speculate about the amount of the
increase, but the new meal plan price - now $763 for the
most expensive plan - will be released before the end of
the month.

"I think absolutely [there will be an increase]," said
Kevin Kelly, executive director of the Faculty Student
Association (FSA). The amount of the increase will be
determined by the FSA Food Service Committee, a group
of staff members and students that will review ARA's
proposals.

'There may be a little sticker-shock, but I still think it
will be the most competitive," Kelly said.

'At this time we have submitted proposals to the
[committee] and they are in review," said John Rainey,
director of dining services for the Automated Retailers of
America (ARA), the company that began campus food
service last September.

Proposals range from keeping the meal plan service in
its current form with a substantial price increase to reduc-
ing certain aspects of the plan, including declining balance
and the cash equivalency program, with a slight price
increase, Kelly said.

"ARA proposed that they would not take a profit for
the first year," said Kelly. But recent income numbers
show ARA has taken a substantial loss since it has taken
over, he said.

Unforeseen losses include: off-campus pizza delivery,
which has cost ARA more than $ 100,000 so far, underes-
timated food costs; and shortfalls in cash sales and catering
services.

Declining balance service also posed a problem. "We
didn'texpect students to use all of their declining balance,"
said Kelly, "but they did."

Richard Wueste, assistant vice president for institu-
tional services and food service committee chair, intro-
duced the idea at a recent committee meeting that ARA
may have knowingly "low-balled" its operating costs,
according to a source close to the committee. Low-balling
is the intentional under-pricing of services in order to win
a service contract.

The low-ball question, however, was dismissed bySee POLITY on page 4
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Several Polity senators at last night's Polity Senate
meeting challenged the legality of te student govemments
funding of interest groups, including the Student Associa-
tion for the State University (SASU), New York Public
Interest Group (NYPIRG) and United States Student As-
sociation (USSA).

Citing a nrling by
the 2nd Circuit Court
of Appeals in Manhat-
tan last week, Polity
Senator Richard Cole
alleged that Polity's
funding - $96,600 in
last year's budget allo-
cation - to these in-
terest groups violates
students' constitu-
tional rights since
manystudentsmaywnot
support "certain
groups that we are
funding [that] are se-
verelv left." he said.

StatsanJohn O'Ktfe -' -, ---

Magpantay rebuts senators S e n a t o r G le n n

at last nights meeting Sa p vtayc a f or m er
v 9 ~~~~SASU vice president,

denied allegation that these groups are leftist KThey are
student run and student owned," he said.

But Polity's tax exempt status does not prohibit the
corporation's funding of these groups, said Treasurer
David Greene. "Basically, what Polity's doing is fine.
Some people need things cleared up for them," he said.

The issue was argued during most of the meeting,
until it was tabled for discussion at next week's meeting.
"The issues of what we fund are not issues in this forum,"
said President Dan Slepian. Slepian told the senate that
NYPIRG, SASU and USSA should not be persecuted
because they represent different views. "College Repub-
licans are on this campus," he said. "I don't like College
Republicans. That's too bad for me."

several members of the Food Service Committee at the
Feb. 10 meeting. "If we feel that ARA came in way too
low, we have the opportunity to bring someone else in,"
said Kelly. But because price bids usually pull costs lower
than normal, "this year students got a better deal."

Food Service Committee members are seeking the
most efficient proposal with the least amount of price
hiking.

"I'm doing my best for there not to be an increase,"
said Polity President Dan Slepian, a member of the com-
mittee who predicted a sharp price increase.

"It's eithercut services or increase prices," said Kelly.
"I think the best would be a combination of both."

"I think the best thing we could do is allow the board
[Food Service Committee] and the process to so what it is
intended to do," said Rainey.
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Meal plan price hike?
Food service officials say increase imminent

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
MOVIE POSTERS * PHOTOS

ROCK POSTERS * POSTCARDS
MOVIE RELATED MATERIAL



By Jason Didner
Stntesman Staff Wrter

POLITY from page 3

Average Score Improvements
LSAT........ .... 10 points
GMAT.-_-85 points
GRE....210 points
MCAT....... .5 points
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Thennogrip Trigger Feed Glue Gun
Smooth trigger feed glue gun That
bonds most materials in 60 seconds
without clogging. Built-in safety
stand.
List $30.24 Pearl $12.99

=
University Place Portfolios
Made exclusively for Pearl. All
recycled nuterials, with a new,
attractive linen finish grain and two
interior pockets.

2421 1 H EMPSTEAD TURN P IK E , EA S T MEADOW, N.Y. 11554 (516) 731-3700
SPECIAL HOLIDA Y HOURS from Dec. 2 to Dec. 23: MON. - FRI. 9:30-9:0, SAT. 9:30:60-0,

SUok~orN.S 1 200 05 :00 SA LE ENDSSMarch 3 ,1992
Look For the Perl Stor e Nearest You In the NYNEX Yelow Pages
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early exercise following heart attack does not
stimulate the dangerous enlargement of the
heart, known as "remodeling."

A study by Stony Brook researchers
revealed that an experimental drug called
milirone can reverse the effects of remodel-
ing immediately after a heart attack, accord-
ing to Dr. Praveer Jain.

Dr. Lance Parton of Stony Brook's de-
W%01f% d;f f r en'a~ ;~ ami tout f t *%:a
parunent or peuiamcs sauu mat a new protem
may be responsible for preventing the break-

down of fibrin, a protein which is excessive in lung
disorders.

Executive Director Terr Kivlowitz of the American
Heart Association said Stony Brookranks among the largest
recipients of American Heart finding in the State of New
York. -The reason dtere is so much money is that there's so
much good science going on around here," she said.

Dr. Biancaniello and his co airman, Dr. Peter Cohn,
director of adult cardiology at Stony Brook, said the state
budget cut to SUNY proposed by Gov. Mario Cuomo will
affect the quality and volume of research conducted at
Stony Brook. "It will definitely have a negative effect,"
said Cohn. "I can't estimate how much." Biancaniello
said, "I think [the effect] will be significant"

Several Long Island researchers pre-
sented new medical fidings at an American
Heart Association conference last Thursday
at Stony Brook's Health Science Center.

Ten scientists, representing seven Long
Island hospitals, presented the results of re-
search in cardiology and related fields to
moret than 60 members o~f Loneo TclaM'.

W0 %, As _m.MA,5 JL3AA% as -E

medical community. Most of the studies fo-
cused on diagnosis and treatment of heart disease - the
number one killer in the United States - which will cause
one out of every two deaths on Long Island, according to
the American Heart Association.

"All the work that's being done is important work,"
said Dr. Thomas Biancaniello, University at Stony Brook
Hospital's director of pediatric cardiology, and a co-
chairman of the conference. "Most of what is being pre-
sented today is in its early stages. It's just a small sampling
of the work that's being supported in the American Heart
Association."

Dr. Mitchell Lefland of Stony Brook Hospital re-
searched a unique method of diagnosing heart conditions
in heart attack victims. He said stress testing at a higher-
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than-conventional level of exercise intensity identifies
heart conditions that would go unnoticed by easier testing.

Dr. Sharanjeet Singh of North Shore University Hos-
pital presented his discovery that a scanning device -
previously used only to diagnose adults - can now be
used to diagnose the severity of heart disease in children.
Singh said he tested Positron Emission Tomography scan-
ning on children between nine months and 17 years of age
and that "high quality images were obtained in all pa-
tients."

Dr. Olakunle Hakim of Nassau County Medical Cen-
ter presented a finding based on a study of rats that victims
of one type of heart attack, myocardial infarction, may
safely exercise as soon as a week after the attack. Hesaid

looking at is other alternatives," he
said. But he said he wasn't able to
discuss the issue in depth because
much of the subject is confidential.
""I'm going to vote the way you direct
me to vote," Slepian told the senate.

* * *

Polity is sponsoring a town meeting
tonight at which University President John

Marburger and vice presidents Fred Preston
and Glenn Watts will face students in an
open forum in the Student Union audito-
rium at 8 pm. Meal plan increases, tuition
hikes and the SUNY budget will be dis-
cussed, among other issues, said Slepian.
Polity will sponsor three other town meet-
ings in March, said Secretary Wendy
Wohlman.

The senate passed a motion by Cole
itemizing Polity's stand on commuter is-
sues. The motion expresses concern about
poor safety conditions in the South P-lot,
where commuters park, the lack of Public
Safety at night, and "our continuing con-
cern over the unfair bus-pass situation,"
the resolution states.

Slepian, who is also a member of
the Faculty Student Assocation (FSA)
Food Service Committee, told the sen-
ate that a decision concerning pro-
posed meal plan increases will be made
within the next month. "What I'm

I

Georgian Oil Colours
Over 50 oil colos in 38 ml. tubes.
Quality paint to fit the student
budget.
List $4.20 Pearl $1.99

Berots
120 Piece Prismacolor

Pencil Set
The complete

range of prismacolor
pencils in a convenient

upright display case.
List $99.60

Pearl $54.95
PRINCETC
REVIEW
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The Answer To Standardized Tests
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Sizesizes .25, .30, .35, .7
points, hand lettering holder
and compass adaptor in a clear
slide-lid case.
Retail Value $95.00 Pearl $3295

--

2So x 26" x 3 "
23x3 x 31 x 3"

List
$41.00
$48.00

PEARL
$19.99
$23.99

Long Island doctors unveil new findingas

Senators dispute political groups' fundinLg

THE WORLD'S LARGEST ART & GRAPHIC DISCOUNT CENTERS

PRESENTS BACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS - A TIMELESS TRADITION

THE

Ktoing
5 Piece
Rapidograph
Pen Set
(#155415)

Lots of people decide to take "that other course"
without a second thought They don't talk to their

friends who've taken The Princeton Review.
They don't even call us.

That's funny, because even without them,
we've grown 400% in the last year.

Just make one phone calL Find out why we
get the highest average score improvements.

One call.
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IT'S 1992. THE COLD WAR IS OVER, THE when our education. system is underfunded, under-
Soviet Union exists no more, Japan basing% is In staffed and the mondle is low?
vogue, Pat Buchanan is a serious con- The s Iuent of America, and more spe-

tender for the Republican nomination, and
our tuition is going to rise once again. Once
upon a timne raising tuition in SUNY and
CUNY schools was not a feasible way to
close a budget deficit, but now the predic-
tions ofthe critics of the last tuition hike have
come true. Once the tuition was raised it
would be easier for the government to raise
it more each semester- thus makdng the

cifically New York, seem to be on the low
end of the totem pole when it comes to
budget cuts. We don't vote and most of the
people who do vote have other concerns that
mightsupersede the problem of cuts in school

fudn.Also, many of the people who de
vote and have real political clout can send
their children to exclusive private schools

where they do not have to worry about
cost of a public education mnttinable cuts in fdigThsthe elite stay elite
for many that could have afoddit just TONES OF SEDmTON and the poor and middle class keep

It is aaigthat under the "educa- I)Wayne Andrews dentW race is focusing cmthese gmops,
tion president- the budgets for educa- because they are disenchantedwith the
tiorlal pogrms and schools have not been sufficiently political system and they need a politician who will
increased. Even now Bush is giving inima tax breaks champion their cause.
to the public with money saved due to the peace Oh Mario?
dividend. Uncle Georgie needs to get a clue. Instead of 1et's forget about Cuomo because he wants to
sending cargo planes to the former republics of the raise our tuition also to nuke ends meet A raise in
Soviet Union why doesn't he just send the SUNY tuition does not mean anhincrease in services or classes.
system a plane full of fnancial, aid so that education can More than likely SUNY students will be paying $800

reana right and not become a privilege. How can more for less class sections and larger classes. This
Bush and the rest of our corporate leaders that he took means that some professors will give more multiple
to Japan with him expect to keep up with the Japns choice and short answer tests in order to keep up with

the loads of exams they have to grade. Feel cheated yet?
If you don't consider the fact that there is no guarantee
that financial aid will be increased to cover the rise in
tuition and fanalaid does not cover the fees (present
and soon to be initiated) that sdesheemust pay.

In a time where ad- itrtr are talking about
rerecmeU why" not have these high-priced offlicials
give back some of their salary to save some faculty
memp~ber. .We co.uldstart with Presdent Marburger, who
is a brilliant physicist and lives in a house pro vided by the
University (hint this means no rent to pay). Surely he can
afford to givebackaportion of his salary to help covertdhe
deficit. We could work our way down the line, because
why should union members and faculty be the only
people to feel the pinch of the budget cuts? Even if this is
a short-sighted and small sum of money that could be
raised it is a symbolic gesture - the Administrators are
telling the faculty, studients and staff that these are tough
times, but we are all in this together.

It is outrageous that the tuition at the University
might be doubled by this time next year. It is also a
dangerous sign of things to come. If there is no lid put
on our tuition, right now it is rising infinitely faster than
the inflation rate; a public education might be a thing
of dreams for many future students.

Oh Uncle Georgie, save us before it's too late for
you and especially too late for us.
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The election of Steven
Englebright to the New York State
Assembly, a man who has spent
nearly half his life associated with
the Stony Brook campus, is
promising news for members of the
campus community.

It's ordinarily hard to predict
what a politician will do once he is
elected. However, we, his
constituents, can work to ensure
that he serves our best interests.
Much of what happens on this
campus results from what happens
inAlbany. It is encouraging to know
that someone who is aware of the
lifestyle and problems in Stony
Brook is the one who is representing
our interests in the Assembly -
instead of politicians whose only
recollections of Stony Brook are
from campaign trips here.

But we should not sit still and
wait for him to deliver. If he keeps
his promise by helping the campus
and he is sincere in his attempt to

and the political establishment
deserve honorable mention for all
of this.

Why? Because once Robert
Gaffney's seat in the Assembly,
which was vacated when he was
elected county executive last
November, had opened up, the
governor had the option of calling a
special election to fill the seat, or
leave it vacant until the general
elections in November. He deserves
credit - not because he chose to
call the special election, but political
observers agree that it is amazing
the election took place so quickly.
Most did not expect it to occur until
sometime in the spring, which
would mean we would be without a
representative for an entire
semester.

Congratulations to Englebright
for his victory. Let's hope he
remembers the people who put him
where he is as he serves our state in
Albany.

flghtforus, he ll need all the support
we can give him. But if it becomes
apparent that Englebright has
become part of the system, which
seems eager to impose severe cuts
to SUNY, we should be aware ofthis
too.

A Stony Brook alumnus has
made it to Albany and we should be
proud of him. Certainiy, those
students who are aspiring to be
politicians can take note - even
though Englebright says was not
interested in a career in politics at
the time he was in college.

As far as Peter Pitsiokos goes -
the other Stony Brook alumnus.
who Englebright edged inTuesdays
special election - it's clear that he
has plenty of time to pursue a career
in politics and he may very well be
successful. When the time comes.
we can express our pride in his
career as well.

But for now, the focus is on
Englebright. Gov. Mario Cuomo

There is new Stony Brook
paraphernalia making its way
around campus. But unlike the
usual T-shirts or sweatshirts, this
one is not overpriced.

Reusable thermal mugs - the
wave of the Stony Brook future -
is helping to generate
environmental awareness among
campus-goers.

The 22-ounce mugs cost $2.99
- filled with the beverage of your

choice - and you can get refills for
only$1 to $1.30.

According to Kevin Kelly,
Faculty Student Association (FSA)
executive director, who along with
the Automated Retailers ofAmerica
(ARAM co-sponsored this program,
the proceeds of the sale of these
mugs will go toward a project that
aims to increase recycling in the
dorms. In essence, the use of
thermal mugs will be promoting

Earth-awareness, a knowledge we
should all take time to grasp.

Students should seriously
consider buying these mugs. It is of
use to everyone - from the soda
drinkers to the coffee drinkers. The
price is right; the cause is right.

Hats off to FSA and ARA for
promoting a cheap, logical answer
to a serious waste problem.

So drink up everybody. And
toast to the Earth!
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Home Town Boy Can Get Things Done in Albany

A Cheap, Logical Remedy to a Serous Waste Problem
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1 -":;mCKETS TO THE 4th ANNUAL

ONTH^ SEMI-FORMAL.
ARE NOW ON SALE AT THE POLITY BOX OFFICE

I ~-KEYNOTE ADDRESS BY
DR. SONIA SANCHEZ

.«. ||,,~~~~$6/Sudents wSudn ID
',: i ^^; i 12 Non-Students

..8;:-,-'lla-turday February 29th
m^IlN THE UNION BALLROOM..

I OCKTAILSSREAT73P
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LAST CHANCE or potos."
I'...ortraits to- be taken Feb. 24-28,$

:.,:,...^,, The Union Audito'rium.:,"".
~You Must Make An Appointment In Javits
Lecture Center, Feb. 17-21.10~' AM-2PM.

Suent Poltyssociaton
WANTS TO KNOW

*wMEAL PLAN INCREASES
,,THE SUNY BUDGET
*TUITION INCREASES

SPEAKERS:
John H. MarbUrgpr

University President
Fred Preston

V. P. For
Student Affairs

GlennWas
V. P. for Finance

. & Management

TOWN MEETING/THURSDAY~~~~~~~~~6, FEB 20
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.Let Your Voice Be Heard'.

,~COMMUTER COLLEGE

^ f^TO ELECT NEWV

WHEN: Wednesday, February2692
::-PLACE: COMMUTER COLLEGE,

ROOM 080 STUDENT UNION
- TIME: 9:00 AM TO 5:00 PM

REMWEMBER TO) VO)TE
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TO ADVERTISE IN STATESMAN,
:0-- CALL:6326 :-0

Stony Brook * Coventry Commons Mall
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1790

The Science
and Environmental
Reporting Program

An intensive, 48-credit program leading to an M.A. with a
specialization in journalism and a Certificate in Science and
Envirl-mental Reporting. Applications are now being accepted
for the fall 1992 semester. Preference is given to students
holding bachelor's degrees in natural science. GRE's are
required.

For further information, return the coupon or call (212)
998-7970.

W x- r 3k F New York University
\ >]tn~~~~kr Faculty of Arts and Science

- s Ax *IJW tJ~ VI^ HScience and Environmental Reporting Program
l NTix )DCT 1V 1Washington Place
I 1 Il EAb I IY New York,N.Y. 1003

VA ltCMs U INE Attn.: William E. Burrows, Director

Please send me more information about your program.

NAME

ADMESS

c r r
Y STATE ZIP CODE

SCHOOL CURRENTLY ATTENDING

New York Universily is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution. 2/1 0/92
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As a special marketing test, we will
send to each person a free vacation
certificate valid for a fabulous vacation
to HonoluluHawaii. This certificate
entitles the user to receive 8 days and
7 nights of lodging for two people and
one free airline ticket, transfers,
baggage handling and all taxes. You
need pay for only one airline ticket at
the regular coach price.

CALL NOV\i
(510) 820-3
11am To 1
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HELP WANTED

Models/Actors- A
reputable LI. manager
seeking new talent. Work
with a top NYC photogra-
pher. Call Distinctive
Models and Talent. Miss
Traci 467-9228

TOP RATED N.Y.S
COED SL EPAWAY
CAMP PAYING TOP
SALARIES: Seeking:
Counselors, Waterfronts
All specialities. Contact:
Ron Klein, Director
Camp Kinder
45 E. 33rd St.
NYC 10016
212-889-6800 Ext. 272

FOR SALE

Love seat sofa sits two.
Opens to twin size bed.
Brown and gold plaid.
Good condition, $60. Call
Barbara 732-1825

TRAVEL

SKI - Intercollegiate SEi
Weeks, $189. Includes: 5
DAY LIFT TICKET/5
NIGHTS LODGING
(MOUNTAINSIDE
CONDO) / 5 DAYS
INTERCOLLEGIATE
AC1IVITIES (Drinkdng
Age - 18), Sponsored by
Labatts & MT. SUTTON,
CANADA (Just across the
Vermont Border). Group
Leader Discounts.
Springbreak 92. Call SEi
Travel Unlimited 1-800-
999-SKI-9.

CAMPUS NOTICES

Golden Key National
Honor Society deadline
for new members 2/25.
Reception 3/9 at 7:30pm
Union auditoriumn. Call
Shari at 2-2776 for more
information.1979 Datsun 280zx for

sale. Runs good, needs
some work. Worth $350.
Must Sell. Call Clyde at
632-2540 or 361-0716.

SERVICES

BASEBALL FAN-tastic
fantasy leagues. Manage
your own team. Make big
trades. Set the lineups.
For FREE information
call (516)781-9030

Electrolysis RUTH
FRANKEL certified
clinical Electrologist
recommended by physi-
cians over 25 years.
Experienced individual,
sterilized probes. Near
campus. 751-8860

PUBLIC NOTICE

In celebration of Black
History Month the Baha'is
of Brookhaven offer
FREE copies of lThe
Vision of Race Unity'.
289-2006

Heading for EUROPE this
Summer? Jet there
anytime for $160 with
AIRHITCH (Reported in
Let's Go! & NY Tunes)
CARIBBEAN $189
roundtrip air to some-
where sunny & warm.
Hitch a ride. AlRHlTCH
212-864-2000

NAIL SALON

SILK TIPS $25
SILK TIPS W/GEL $32

MANICURE. PDICURE $15
Monday- Thursday

Call For Appointment
724-996

Monday- Saturday
10:AMW7:30PM

Located Inside McCrory
Smith Haven Mall

94 Middle Country Road,
Lake Grove, NY 11755

P/T Sales/Stock - salary &
commission, flexible hrs.,
Great for Students! Arise
Futon, 471-1550, Betty.

Help Wanted: Sales
Canvessors for local
company - excellent
commissions - must be
aggresive and outgoing -
call 471-0302

Telemarketing - P/T.
6-9:30 PMK M-Th. Other
hours possible - pleasant
atmosphere. Close to
campus - excellent salary
and commissions. Experi-
ence preferred. 471-0302.

Model search staff
photographer for Glamour
Models Agency is
scouting for new faces to
enter the world of model-
ing fashion magazines.
For free info contact John
orKathi 585-5435.

as a*--
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Call For A FREE Quote
689-7770

On Bus Route - Next to TCBY
Editing Service

Published Author/Writing
Professor. Will rework,

tructure, revise
dissertations, thesis, term
papers, articles, etc. Fast,
reliable, reasonable.
759-4259

FREE PRIVATE ROOM
in large farm house with
cable TV and private .
bathroom in exchnge for
light care and feeding of 5
refired race horses. Must
be clean, quiet, respon-
sible, female, animal
lover. Available March
15th- October 1st, exit
63 LIE.

CaUChip Whitney
516-289-9204

Have your resume or
paper professionally
printed on a laser printer.
Prompt service. Reason-
able rates. Free pickup
and delivery on campus.
Call 732-7981.

Moving U. Get the
masters of moving at
Moving University for all
your moving needs. Low
rates, free estimates,
insured. 718-463-6087

AS A SPECIAL MARKETING TEST A MAJOR TRAVEL
BROKER IS OFFERING EVERYONE WHO RESPONDS
WITHIN 72 HOURS OF THIS PUBLICATION DATE.
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There is no other product to purchase
and there is no charge for this special
certificate. We will however limit the
number of certificates to be issued in
this market to those that respond
within 72 hours of the publication
date of this ad. The reason for this
special offer is that we wish to test the
drawing power of this type of
advertising and inform you of our

AInstatee

To Place A Classified, Come Down
To Room 075 of the Student Union.

For More Information,
Call Jackie at 632-6480

Who Says?
Sandra Does.

SANDRA SAYS
Every Monday In

Statesman



By Dave Falace
sottctman Staff WrtiW

A lot has changed since the Nadtve Americans started
a tough and grueling game - a sport which was aimed
more towards battle than fun; a game in which women
spectators were permitted to whip their husbands, so they
would play harder, the oldest
knowngameontheNorthAmeri-
can continent.

The French gave it the name
which is used today. Me sticks PREVIEW
players wield resembled a French
bishop's crosier or staff, hence
lacrosse.

1Te game which is said to be "the fastest sport on two
feet" is taken seriously here at Stony Brook - one of two
Division I programs on campus. Every year Head Coach
John Espey bakes great leaps in trying to improve the team.
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THE LITTLE Given*** By ie N.Y. 7imes
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And perhaps, this will be the year the Patriots go top 20 in
the nation.

This year's competition will be as tough as last year's.
Though the Patriots will not be playing North Carolina -
the National Champions - this season as they did the past
season, they will be playing some of the other juggernauts
of the lacrosse world.

Stony Brook will be facing off against the likes of the
U.S. Naval Academy, U.S. Air Force Academy, Michigan
State, Georgetown and Princeton.

The Patriots have some weapons that may help their
chances against these top-of-the-line opponents. Return-
ing goaltender Rob Serratore, winner of the 1991
StatesmanlVIP Athlete of the Year award and North
Carolina's Best Opponent Award, should solidify the
defense. Serratore set a 1991 Division I record for most
saves last year as he recorded 35 against number one
North Carolina.

Midfielder Paul Leva, whom some refer to as "the
cannon" because of his tremendously hard shot, looks to

ntain his versatility at a demanding position as well.
Oter players highly noted by Espey are middies Rob

Walker, Lou Ventura and Kevin Dalland - the fastest on
the team; attackmen Tony Cabrera, Joel Insinga and James
Sommese; and defenseman Paul Schultes and Greg
Freeland.

"This year's team has a lot more depth," said Espey.
"And it's a lot more competitive than it's ever been."

Dalland, whom Espey said was his best player, is
looking forward to the upcoming season. "I think we are
a better team because we are more mature this year,"
Dalland said. "We have a lot of returning players. I believe
we will break the top-20 barrier."

The Patriots will prepare for the start of the season
with two scrimmages. They played Hofstra yesterday
afternoon and will square off at Adelphi Saturday.
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Miller lite

Tom & Hec tor
632-2763

lMike

632-2761

Vivian & Joleen
632-2757
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Laxmen unveil key arsenal for 199
2 9

Join the
Best team

campus.
statesman

Sports
The Best

Covering,
of course,
the Best.

Call Sandra @ x6480(0) or
x1407(R)
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For Trip Info.
Contact:

MANDARINS
Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 p.m.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95

A la Carte: $4.95$10.95
Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063

For Stony Brook
I -Students Only
I| 10% OFF TAKE-OUT

Cash Only
I Minimum $15.00LEXPIRES 3W0

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
Major Credit Cards Accepted Except DISCOVER

; Thurs_ Any ! Aft
f<W "C^ Thursdav I \

I SB)7--IJ J Nite | i ri/PlfTH/^
UX TTis Coupon Good For I : I!ll

» - 1 VALID FEBRUARY192 ONLYu v I TO P RTY Dr
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Participate In The
PEOPLE'S LOBBY133

A Series of Monthly Public Opinion Polls

University budget was cut by $12 Million!
Tuition is up and services are down!
There may be no job after graduation!

Call The People's Lobby -Answer the National Political Survey

Voice Your Concerns! CALL 1-900-678-6789 EXT 501
$1.99 Per Minute - Each Survey 4 Minutes

Survey Being Sent To The President And Congress

Example Question 7: Should the Federal Government provide more |
funds for education? |

By Aimee BruneUe
Suamn Staff Writer

Th Patriots women's basketball team
goes on the road tonight to face a strong
Skidmore College squad. The Pats, who
are looking to re-
bound from two
losses in the
M a r y m ou n t
Tournament are PR EVIEVVW
going up against a
16-7 team that has won its last eight games.

Head Coach Dec McMullen, who is
back to rejoin his team for their final two
games after being sidelined, is working
with his team to get a consistent defense.
"At the Paterson game, we were fero-
cious," McMullen said. "Paterson never
knew what hit them. But at the tourney, we
had absolutely no defense. There was a
total breakdown."

McMullen feels that the Patriots can
beat Skidmore providing they play in-
tensely - better than what their record
might indicate. "Right now, a win or a loss
is not important," McMullen said. "We
just want to end the season on a positive
note, which we will do by playing good
defense. We need pride in our defense."

Meanwhile, Skidmore will be look-
ing to put Stony Brook to the test as they
have two players - point guard Deirdre
Passarello and forward Michelle Milot -
averaging 14 points per contest.
Skidmore's assistant coach Michael Fraser
feels that they can give Stony Brook a

- - -

Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting & Tax Services
Financial Advice - Financial Planning

Personal Tax Returns

IRS 30 Years
Member Association of Government Accountants

Member NYS Society of CPAs - Member AICPA

Study

London
Earn your next 12-18 credits at

the Polytechnic of
West London -Ealing Campus

* Social Sciences * Humanities
* Criminal Justice * Business
* Hotel Management & Catering

* Tuition, Room, and Board:
$3,895 per semester

WHAT IT TAKES TO GET INTO LAW SCHOOL.
The PHI ALPHA DELTA COED INTERNATIONAL LAW FRATERNITY

invites you to join them at their FREE seminar.

Learn all about the LSAT and how to prepare for it,
and discover what Law School admission departments are

seeking for the '92-'93 school year.

Tuesday, February 25, 1992
8:30 PM

Commuter College

ALL T ARE TiAIIJK l FOR INFORMATIONALL ARE fIH i A N D RESERVATIONS,

WELCOME jjuNn C A L L

EOUCA tlOlAl GROUP 427-0055

WE'LL MAKE SURE YOU MAKE IT.

I A Community College of the State University of New York

I I I . . . .
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You Can't Afford Not To Call
The People's Lobby

Telecom USA, INC

Becky Aponte fakes opponent
tough game. "We have a variety of differ-
ent arsenals," Fraser said. "We can hurt
Stony Brook on the inside or outside.
We're not taking Stony Brook lightly, as
they do have a lot of good quality players.
We're going out to play the best game we
can."

Stony Brook finishes off the season
Saturday afternoon when they travel to
Clark.
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Financial Aid Applicable

Fall Semester Deadline:
May 15,1992

SUMMER PROGRAM
AVAILABLE

Forfurther information contact:

*

*

Jody Dudderar

CenterforInternational Studies
Rockland Community College

145 College Road
Suffern, New York 10901

(914) 356-4650 Ext.205

R OC K l A N

Patriots look to end 2-game skid at Skidmore

I
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By Tony McMulen
Specia so Swatem=

Sophomore Roger Gill of the men's indoor track
team, in helping the Patriots earn first place at the
Wesleyan Invitational last weekend, was named the
Stony Brook V/PIStatesman Atlete of the Week for
the week of Feb. 10.

Gill, of Jamaica, NY, won the 200-meter and
400-meter sprints and anchored the winning 4x460-
meter relay team. In the process, Gill qualified for the
ECAC Champiips in both the 200-meter and
400-meter with winning times of 22.6 and 51.0 sec-
onds respectively. By qualifying for the ECACs, Gill
willdefendhis 1991400-meterindoorchampionships
and look to improve upon his second place finish in
the 200-meter event

As the current university record holder in both
the 200-meter and 400-meter events based on last
year's performance at the ECACs, Gill would seem to
be Stony Brook's best hopes for capturing another
ECAC championship tide. However, a mid-season
bout with bronchitis has hampered Gill's chances to
repeat. "After being told not to practice for two weeks,
the doctors cleared me to practice in late January so I
am just getting back into form," Gill said.

Head Coach Steve Borbet concurs, "He is just
ng to look like the Roger of old."
Gill's return to his old form in such a short period

of time has a lot to do with his new taining regiment
" addition toouraftemoonprwotscesrIstartednning
long &lances in the mo g to se myself
Up." said Gill.

Gill hopes that his additional workouts will help
him regain his All-American stride from last year and
achieve his pre-seasonal goal of qualifying for the
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Coupons Good At The
STONY BROOK Burger King Only

2488 Nesconset Hwy -751-1107
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been shooting," Tomlin said. -Remembering the game,
we did do a better job with our shots."

According to Tedesco, Manhattanville will be keying
in on Smith, Wardally and guard Michael Francis. For the
Patriots, the focus should be on sophomore guard Brian
McDonagh, who is the Skyline Conference Player of the
Week for a second week in a row, and Bob Kasmire, who
is one of Manhattanville's mainstays at forward, Tedesco
said.

The Patriots are hoping to maintain their hold on
second place in the Skyline and a victory against
Manhattanville this weekend may give them home-court
advantage in the playoffs.

"It should be another tough game," Tedesco said-
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HAIR PO RT

OPEN 7 DAYS
223 Main Street, Port Jefferson

473-1215
An offers Include: Shampoo, cut & style
specials with experienced stylists: Chris
and Joey. LONG HAIR EXTRA

I^ .. . ... - . Family Special .
; '; Men's, Women's & Children's -
'':.':| - HAIRCUTS Only $8 .

L-,:.'': ..'..''; Lim it w/coupon ' -,' :. .0 - j

.*:->Perms, Bodye . r say It WithE Colorr.l
I ::Waves - I HIGHLIGHTS I
I .-. Only $33 . | Only $33 -

o Limit W/coupon Lfo Umit w/couplonJ
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Roger Gill

indoor nationals in the 40meter. Borbet attributes
Gill's recent success to a solid work ethic. 'Roger has
a lot of natural talent," Borbet said, "but it is his hard
work which has got him to where he is now."

Despite only having hee meets left to qualify for
the nationals, Gill has not yet begun to feel the
pressure. 'When it comes time to race I just put
everything aside and concentrate on the race at hand,"
said Gill. "The only thing on my mind is winning the
race."

"especially at [Stony Brook's] home court; they beat us at
ours."

Game time is scheduled for 7 pm at the Indoor Sports
Complex. Fans can pick up their free tickets at the Union
box office or purchase them at the gym on game day.

STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS

jAmerican Beer Suitcase $7.99 1

'Coke 12 Pack Cans $4.49 '
::: ROUT -- -xpfres 25A, -TAUlErT

71 0 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

Gill sprints way to first

Win may lead to playoffs
ECACs from back page

YOGA MOVEMENT
CLASSES

St. James & Northport locations
4

Balance Postures
Meditative Movement

Emphasis on Flow & Breath

(516) 544-0482
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By Laney Biffer
Sttsmataff Writer

The time, date and place have been set. Only miles
separate the men's and women's track team from, the CTC
Championships scheduled for this weekend at New Ha-
ven, Connecticut.

Both teams will compete against 37 schools, ranging
from Division I to InI. And for the ** - - -
Patriots, the outlook is positive * ^ M ^
due to their performances in the B B B BB
past. Head Coach Steve Borbet anticipates the men to
place in the top five and the women to be top 15, this after
the men and women placed first and third respectively in
the Wesleyan Invitational this past Saturday.

Anderson Vilien, a member of the Stony Brook Ex-
press, feels that the team is strong. 'Me sprinters, middle
distance runners and rookies are a strong force. When

By Sandra B. Carreon
Stateman Sport Editor

'Me roller coaster ride for the Patriots
culminates Saturday night as they tip off
against Skyline Conference opponent
Manhattanville in their final regular season
game.

The men's basketball team is looking

12
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through the schedule

asked about how they interact with opponents at meets,
Vilien said, "We don't have time to make friends. The
team comes first.

Vilien took first place in the 55-meter dash and the
long jump at the Invitational. Ibis same event at the All-
Comers Meet in December qualified him for the Nationals
as well as the ECACs.

Roger Gill, another Express, qualified for the ECACs
by coining in first in the 200-meter dash and the 400-meter
dash at the Wesleyan Invitational. He also ran the 4x400-
meter relay with Jerry Canada, Vilien and Chris Wilson. "I
felt good about the Wesleyan Invitational," said Gill. "It
showed that we are getting into shape and getting ready."

Other men'sECACqualifiers were WayneMattadeen,
Canada, Dan Tupaj, Wilson, Dave Briggs, Hank Shaw,
Jason Clark, Pat Riegger, John Pikramenos and Mike
Pellerito.

Dara Stewart from the women's track team felt good
about the Wesleyan Invitational as well. "I ran the best of
all at this meet," said Stewart. She i's looking forward to
mimicking or bettering her mark at the CTC Champion-
ships and aspires to qualify for the Nationals one day. The
two events that she has a chance to qualify for the Nationals
in are the 55-meter dash and the 200-meter dash; she has
already qualified for the ECACs, in those events.

As far as sportsmanship is concerned, the women's
track team have it all. "The runners root and cheer each
other during every meet," said Stewart.

Connie Morawski also qualified for the ECACs in the
55-meter high hurdles; DemetriaRmarn in the 500-
meter run and Delia Hopkins in the 1,000-meter run and
the 1,500meter relay.

Both teams will1 try their best at the CTCs this weekend,
and then it's off to the ECACs on March 7.
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According to Men's Athletic Director Sam
Kornhauser, the team will leam its post-
season status on March 2.

Another team vying for one of the
eight ECAC playoff berths is
Manhattanville. In their match-up earlier
this month, the Patriots defeated them 69-
64.

"Emeka [Smith] and Ricky [Wardally]
were the big difference in that game," said
Ralph Tedesco, head coach of
Manhattanville. "Stony Brook outscored
us inside and outside. Rick gave them an
inside dimension and Smith did a great job
as point guard controlling his team."

Although Stony Brook was able to
penetrate the strong Manhattanville de-
fense, the Patriots surrendered 16 turnovers.
"We have to be more careful with the ball,"
Tomlin said, "but you consider that we
were away, in a strange court."

Manhattanville failed to capitalize on
the Patriots' mistakes. "We created a lot of
turnovers," Tedesco said, "but we didn't
hit the shots when we needed them."

'Me Pats did, however, hit the key
shots. They averaged close to 50 percent
from the field, and although considered
just fair by Most teams' standards, the total
is better than what the Patriots have done
all season long.

"Our shot percentage [at
Manhattanville] was better than we had

See ECACs on page I I

to finish off
strongly, after a
demandingftransi-
tional year that
saw three players
relinquish their
positions midway
and witnessed the unexpected departure of
two frondliners from the Championship
squad.

And then there was the coaching
switch. Bernard Tomlin was inserted at the
helm only seven days prior to the official
start of practice, following former coach
Joe Castiglie's three-year suspension for
violating NCAA rules.

"Our guys are not the same team as
two months ago," Tomlin said. "Some
guys were not capable of playing the way
they are now. They'vehinproved with games
under their belt."

With an entire season under their col-
lective belt, the new-look Patriots can finish
at 16-9 and 7-4 in the conference. And
although the Pats will not make the NCAA
tournament, they can conceivably earn a
fizst-seed bid in the ECAC tournament.
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Luc Baptiste battles for offensive rebound against Tech defender last week

P.ATR F1IOT P LAY)S
Women's Basketball at Skidmore.:
Thursday, Feb. 20, 6pm.

Men's Basketball hosts M'ville:
Saturday,, Feb. 22, 7pm.

Indoor Track at CTC Chaps:
Sunday, Feb. 23, 11 am,

Patriots~~~~ ai ocnqe T Is

End of the ride~~~

Pats to host last regular season game


